
Week 8, May 25th to June 1st-¡HOLA ESTUDIANTES! THIS IS YOUR LAST LESSON SET FOR THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL YEAR! YOU´VE DONE GREAT 

WORK!!!                            6A Vocabulary self-assessment                                                         Other reflexive verbs 

GO TO REALIZE AND COMPLETE THE VOCAB SELF-ASSESSMENT.  Read and review “Other reflexive verbs” on textbook page 305 
After your review, complete activity #17  
 
 
 
 

 These are the last activities from REALIDADES that you need to complete!  Now-the last mini-project: 

ACTIVIDAD- PROJECTO CORTO- VER UNA PELICULA EN ESPAÑOL 

  OBJECTIVE: LANGUAGE IMMERSION              10 POINTS/PROJECT 

                                                

For this activity you´ll be watching and analyzing a Spanish language movie. 

The movies in this activity have been pre-selected and you may not switch to 

a title that is not on the list (zero credit). Most importantly, this project is a 

project! please step into it knowing that you 

may/will not understand everything in the dialogue, but that despite that, you 

can discover and construct meaning and understanding. Use cognates, words 

you know, pay close attention to body language, and sequence of events, re-

watch scenes as needed. Attempt to abandon pre-conceived notions (about 

almost everything is good) about how entertained you ought to be, how people 

act and look, etc.…). 

 

TO DO: 

 A)Click here to see the  MOVIE LIST / LISTA DE PELÍCULAS , watch trailers 

and select a film. All the FREE YouTube movie can be found on this 

 YouTube list. 

Also visit this great movie analysis ¨how-to guide¨. 

B) View/print or open the MOVIE WORKSHEET (it is a word document so you 

can download it and type into it, or print it and fill it in as you watch. 

C) Watch the film. - if you select something from Netflix or Prime- select 

Spanish language and Spanish captions if any. No English captions or 

dubbing for this brief . 

D) Complete the worksheet, notice there is a before, during and after. 

Complete them accordingly. Submit to troelstrupm@luhsd.net 

*notes- if readable penmanship is not your forte, please type it. *if you´re 
sending a pic, make it focused and legible. * NO LINKS, only attachments. 

 

A.C.E. CONNECTION (10 full points) 
If you already watched and completed a movie for 

A.C.E. (only for students who originally 

documented watching a movie in their A.C.E. slip!) 

SUBMIT: 

A) Movie packet 

  B) A.C.R.  

           C) Evidence  

 

*Attach all to ONE e-mail please. 

LAST CHANCE EXTRA CREDIT: + 1 POINT 
 

Complete your “Movie Worksheet” in 100% 
Spanish.  
 
Must include. - 
 
* Complete sentence when applicable. 
 
* Use present, preterit, imperfect and/or 

imperfect progressive tenses as needed. 

More…LAST CHANCE EXTRA CREDIT: +1 Pt. 
 
Make it a family movie night! 
 
How to get your extra point. - 

- Have different family members watch with 
you and help with the worksheet and come 
to a group consensus on the film’s ¨score 
and rating.  

- Submit EVIDENCE of family participation 
with 5 pictures or video. Submit via email 
with worksheet. 

Cómo siempre- puedes contactarme si tienes preguntas o necesitas ayuda. ¡QUE TENGAS UN VERANO FELIZ Y SALUDABLE! ¡CUÍDATE! 

https://libertyuhsd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/troelstrupm_luhsd_net/ETgNCp4gFEhHtxYMPSFx9lkBcsBPkgl0bH73F3rc0Q9Wyw?e=zcTSwj
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzeWKkND0hngVxBav5JLIveiK-4FIlCY-
https://sdfilmfest.com/how-to-analyze-a-movie-step-by-step-guide-to-reviewing-films-from-a-screeners-point-of-view/
https://libertyuhsd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/troelstrupm_luhsd_net/ER4lGOor1Q9EhuAHTAbOgvQBNUf2tM6n3uYAz9Ms8DvH3g?e=y8SVvo
mailto:troelstrupm@luhsd.net

